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bare an

hibition at the Plaza Hotel for three
days commencing Monday, her elegant and most beautiful stock of New
York and Paris fmhions. Having just
returned from thOast with her superb
pleaded
stock or ladies goods, would
to have the ladies call ami examine.
Orders taken for dresses by measure
ment on the trench system.
French stamping done to order.
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Losdos, Oct. 21. A dispatch from
Paris reports that th J Cubans some time
go raptured by the Gibraltar police
wnilo eadeavoring
escape to America and surrender to the Spanish authorities, bare petitioned the queen to have
the matter Investigated with a riew of
demanding their restoration to British

Report of Hie Progress of Indian
London, Oct. 21. The Official Gazette gires notice that vessels arriving
Civilization and Indusat Italian ports from Florida and Texas,
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eQerl- - The title exisU,
but eicept whn the consul
goes away, that official has no definite
position nor does he draw a aal&ty.
It is therefore the ca.toni to name
clerk or attache vice onul general and
take the chance of Lis competency in
time of need. The present iacumbent
has a sort ot doubly new existence, for
he Blauds ou tho pay roll at interpreter, having no pretense of ability to interpret, and lie is pushed forward a
vice consul general, for which post lie
is still more unfitted. All this Is not
his fault. He claims to be only a clerk,
but is compelled to appear in two other
capacities for which ho has no
The government w ill aot pay
for useful and uwcessary clerks, but will
pay for an interpreter who knows no
language but his orn, and wilt create a
teniiMrary vico consul general who
knows no iaw of all tho great powers
here represented. The Lnited States
is most open to ridicule on points like
this.
Cholera lias returned. Ollicial re
turns show that since the 1st of May
over 47.000 cases have been recorded,
of which nearly 23,000 ended totally.
a vico consul
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w.th G. CUNNINGHAM, Ilil a otrcet.
f mind necessary to kill Presisave his neck and get a large reward. turbances. He was inyeigled on board 25; consideration $360.
tf state
iu
Mrs.
west of Kansas City, which the y
Scoville
He
met
Garfield.
dent
The detectire had himself concocted a
ship of war, and transported
fiUI (,,,.1 hi.cu tvu,. t'.MiVta
L'
.fill
Feed Start.
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1, if"
Produce
l'lMV
jv... o:d Washington last winter. She had a the story he told. Witness said he had to Chinese
ni..
luí..'
are offering at New York re
meet
to
He
China,
refused
Ii unsl. For iiiirtlei'lurs nddress
Graaf & Weil keep the only produce
u
fierco controversy with John W.
since repented and hoped God would Chang at Tientsin, and by universal re
W. FRANK.
tail prices. They have the
and feed store on the plaza. A full
Los Alamos. N. M.
about witnesses testimony. John forgive him.
port was taken to Peking.
To make room for the
on
Sole Agency of
hay
always
of
and
flour
grain,
stock
and declared that nobody should testify his
K KENT Furnished
Nice
rooms.
Three hiirh commissioners have ar nana large lots,
1,10 New. Inquire of Mrs. Hubbe.ll,
paid
wool,
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in
uash
Scoville
said
Mrs.
Land Grant Daeiaion.
father was insane
rived in China from Corea, bringing a
tho Gazette otllce.
he should testify, and said all the fam
Washington, Oct. 21. The secretary petition from the king that the captive hides and Delts.
"Y,liíl. lil'INT A boardinir hou-Bt tho Hot
to insanity. He of the interior has decided that tho be released and restored to the Corean
Wilson Brothers' Shirts,
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Mrs.
believed
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beWillamette
change
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route
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generally
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ley and Cascade Mountain wagon road lieved be has been released, and a JapiSomo dcsir..ble dweliinir ai d epilepsy were sure to produce insanity.
I.IOIt URT properties
in Las Vegas. Apply Her being a chaste and loving wife un- company, by which the road is to be anese camp is still kept up in Segul to ATTORNKY AND COUNSEL
Of Chicago Ills. They take measto G CunniiiKhnm.
til recently, and her sudden change, built by the way of Cami Harney in preserye order.
AT LAWi
LOlt
A Chinese camp is
ures and guarantee satisA wiircroom in the Doid
was evidence to him. He held, in short, stead of Canon City, did not deürire also stationed at Seoul. Fugitive Core-an- s
Office with Col. G W. Priehard. Will vrao
Foil KENT
Apply t Andres J)oliL
faction and a perfect fit.
that the whole family, including John the company of its land grant, but that
dally seek protection iu the Japan- tice in all the Courts 01 the Territory.
fm by 18 feet,
rilO LET A two room store,
miud,
insane.
or
in
unsound
W.,
were
grant
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to
a
outis,
the
entitled
company
and
aggressions
against
ese
camp
1 occupied heretofore by Mrs. Stiro as n
MTANTF.D- - A situation as cook in prlvato
us new Une from the point or aeaection rages of the Chinese soldiers. The W lamily. can ao wasnniif anu lronimr
milinerv. next door to the Sunnier house, wi h
LARGE AND COMPLETE SÍ0CK
Apply nt Sum
shelves'nud lltiinífs complete.
objection to short distanoo in the country
Onr ensillar Sy atem.
No
ironi the old line.
Chinese authorities have promised to Apply
t
Bridge
ner house.
at
Knfflish
Mrcct
Kitchen,
21.
United States
Yokohomo, Oct.
advance the money required for Corean
TTHIH SALE Sixty cords of stove wood Consul General Van Miren returnod
namngea Awarded.
indemnity of Corea is unable to raise
JO For information apply to Thos. J. Gules
notice of Final Settlement.
home by this mail on leave of absence.
Portland, Me., Oct. 21. The trial the amount.
h.xchunire hotel.
conof the case of Charles A. Strout against
Notloe is heraby given that the final settle- 11 1ST A larite black hor c, one white him! The temporary withdrawal of the
Jaffa Bros, haye just received a large mentor the estate of o. J. w. .uuniau. 00
J f.iot. star in fnreheiid nnd aliout seven sul general brings once more into relief Reren students of Bowdoir college, for
o
will be had before tho honorable
will be paid b
and elegant assortment of ladies' lace ceased,Court,
rears old. A reward of
some of the defects of tho American damages on account of injuries
county of Han
and
the
in
for
Li. Ij. HOW SON,
Ills recovery.
Go
fichúes.
there
and
collars,
lace ties
whilo hazing freshmen, concluconsular system. In his absence the
That he is now buying in New
I.KiTt KENT Two neatly furnished rooms. al rice consul general acts for him, but ded with a verdict of $2,700 damages lifyou desire something neat and fancy. Miguel, on Monday. Oct. 23d.
1). C. WINTEUS.
JJ Mis. Want', corner of Blanchard and there is virtually no such a thing as a against seven students.
York
Administrator.
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Las Vegas, New Mexico.

ANT) COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And ni.trict Attfimer for tha Twentieth Ju
dicial DMtrirt af Tetas. AU kinds of butiocM
attended ProoiPA J . . . a
.
tunee; r.b
A 8 ALAZAR,

mt ilattdaleaa-Ora- al

SPATTT,

...

WARES
AND S1IEET-1R- 0
and dealer In all k nda of
COOKJXQ ANQ PARLOR STOVES
LAS EUAS
BRIDGE STREET.

Rd

in

0

tit

10-8--

6t.

,

10-io-

f.MOOKK,

L.

Las Vcira.

....

E. A. F1SKE.

All kinds of drcMlng-- , matching ind turning
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on band for sale. North of tha gn works.

New Mexico,
.

t rank uqdeh,

L. WARREN,

FISKE & WARREN,

G

J.

-

facea were tixed onUitlife sized wood
en figure, in whom were centered hope
of heaveu and earthly prosperity. To
an unbeliever he was absolutely repul
lying with open eyes an Counters and Bars a Specialty.
sivo,
mouth, teeth exposed and eyes rolle
back, so hideous that infants brought
to touch his garments screamed with
LAKE VALLEY, N. M.
fright. Some worshipers came from
other stalos, from Tucson, and some
even from Los Angeles.
ln former
years they made a pilgrimage to hi
Publisher of Mining World.
shrine, to expatiate sin or recove
health, now they ride on the cars
which modern mode of journeying they Real Estate, Mining & Insurance
are glad to believe will not do

T. B. MILLS.

tract

from

their
receivin
fean
blessing.
Of
franciscos
course they pay money, all they ca
spare from earnings, just for what is
question the foreigners can't see clear
DEALEK IN
ly, nor the priests either, for there is
quue a war over inse gannngs every
year, amassed from the credulity of
these people. They give the money to
the saint, but the priests are silen
partners, who reap the rewards. Th
priest in Magdalena ia the richest man
in the northern part of tho state, bu
all tho priests here are wealthy, for
these are still Christians in more senses
than the one of giving tithes.
Politically Sonora is more disturbed
than sho has been for five years. Ortiz
is holding his position by main force,
having armed men in all tho cities, and
conscripting all available men.
AND
The federal troops are in opposition
to him. General Reyes is in command,
and says he hasn't tho least desire to
LAND SCRIP, Viz:
go to war, but is only maintaining the dignity of the federal army.
It has appeared for the past week that Improved Soldiers' Additional Homestead,
war was inevitable, but if they can only
Hold off firing till the ceremonies of the
union of roads lake place wo will feel
more comfortable, which ceremonies
are set for the 25th inst., and then they
drive a silver spike, and heigh ho for
AND
the new through line from the Atlantic
to the Paoific. Guaymas then, it is said,
will begin to rival San Francisco In importance as a port.
We are living well now. Many fruits
of
nature are sold everywhere on the streets, and all is prosperWill buy and sell Uri'!son hia own
ous. If the war cloud only clears So- and on commission, and transact a account
general
nora can pass her political strife with- real estate business In all Its branches.
out bloodshed. The road is dono now,
Have alarjre list of desirable Imh for suleat
and she must carvo our her own salva- tlio Hot Springs, that will bring double the
tion, after being thus launched in peace, present price asked wilhin one year. New
Mexico Is destined to become
to reap future prosperity.

BROKER.

MINES,
Municipal Bonds,

COUNT! WARRANTS

somi-tropic-

al

-

.
Mu.

Sonora.

Macket thinks that the New

York Sun was getting off a joke when
it stated that he had been beset by cowboys near Lake Valley. It was a joke
and a lie too. Mr. Mackey would not
be noticed in that vicinity any more
than any other mau. They are accustomed to see millionaires walking about
in that vicinity.

Jaffa Uros, nave just received a largo

and elegant assortment of ladies' laca
collars, lace ties and fichúes. Go there
if you desire something neat and fancv.
ti.

,

claims and government lauds.

tPnpers prepared for HomeMeadH

Timber Cultures, Final Proufj,
and all business before tho Local and General
Land Oflices promptly attended to.

...

NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON.

block with F. W.

KltAHU.

Bridge St.,

Las Vegas, X.

M

Reliable Shoe Shop.

Old

J. W. HANSON, Proprietor.
Flue wovk a specialty and repairing done in
neatest and quickest style. All my old
cuAtomeis are requested to give
mo ii cull.

'

NEW MEXICO,

Prompt Attention

NOTARY PUBLIC,

E.

The Little Casino!
All tho delicacies of the season.

E.N

KONQUILLO,

Sixth Street -

Office

rjl

-.

W. GAKRAUD,

NOTARY P D BLIG AND CONVEY
ANCER.
Eeal Estate, Kent and Collecting Agent.
to Kent.
Bridare street Old Town.

8:u!amIuu4:ui1 Dwllinar

FOR FAMILY USE
Domestic and Imported "Wines.
Champagne,
Fort,
SIOUX SCRIP
Angelica,
Kelly Island
Burgundy,
Claret.
Sweet Catawba.
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
LIQUORS.
Absynlhe,
Anisette;
Benedictine,
Kimmel.
Cognac,
The Great Stock, Sheep, Fruit
Brandy,
and Mining Country
Arrack, '
Curacao,
of Aniti 'c .i ti ni ibo H 't S.ir'riss wMl bo lae
..Mft; dand ion- - ticso!CO'lüewo:K.
Maraschinol, .
Wr .e !ict: ;ti ce po1 e i"? on Oes taoto
r''i
Blackberry.
i. ongliout the territory.
Gin.
" des:
In formal ion about New
Mei co. a'.lu .ess
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver
T. E. MILLS,
Bitters at
Vegas
Las
M. D. MARCUS.
N. M.
Olflce on Bndire s'.reo;, Old Towa, near I. O.
Center street.
y-

Las Vegas.

I HltS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Main street,
nections.

Hill. Telephone

Half-Wa- y

1-- 2

con-

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kinds of 'contracting done. The best of
securities given.
T 1. WAUD,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

G

EGAS, NEW MEXICO.

ET SHAVED AT THE

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
STREET. - EAST LAS VEGAS

CENTEU

13 EST

&

TKEVEKTON,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber.
dressed and iu the rough. Contracts will be
takjuiuaudout of town. Shop in East Las

Seefgon

Stock,

Wagon

Winters

CHARLES

O. ST. DKNia,

MYER.

VEGAS

L.AH

TO

FrtX

Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
IVSEXECO
WATROUS,

Coneb nmenta of Freight and Cattle rrom, anl lor tho Red Rlvrr Coumry, received at Watroni
Rail Road Depot. Qood Koads from lti-- ltivrr via Olfrnln Hill. Distaanco from Fort Baseom
d

to Watror.s, Kiltr-nl- n

CRACKERS.

MINERAL WATERS
ON SHORT NOTICE.

BILLIARD
HALL.

ST. LOUIO,
barrels of Flour in twenty-fou- r

VALLEY DKMNG HALL

X

Best table In Las Veg- -

AW CENTRE
ySTREET

Manufacturer of

A full lino of the Purest Imported Wines and
w nuKies tor lamny and medical purposes.

General blacksmithing and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite iocanart a: vo.

Lock & Bond. Proprietors.

m

0170

JOHN CAMPBELL,
In Wenche'i building.
LA 8 VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO

i

u

Kim

HERBER,

BREWERY SALOON,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All kinds of machine work done to order
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

street.

L. H. EDELEN,

STOCK BROKER,

to

Open

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.

Q ULAN DO SMITH.

v.ptly for a most moderate price.

IVic':;ndv,

CONKLIN'S BILLI AIM) PARLOIJ,
EVERYTHING

BRAND NEW AND FIRST CLASS,

Beer on Draught, only 5c per Glass.

n

Come and see us and we will

treat you well.
W. H. CONKLIN, Prop.

the

Public

P. POWERS,
Day Boarders, $7.00 per week. Transients
from $2.50 to $1.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
roomi at ij.w per aay.

Firstclassin all its Apnointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,

LasVeeas
U.

-

-

New Mexico.

Proprietor.

EATES $2.00 PEE DAT.
GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.

FRESH

OLD

F. MEREDITH JONES,
S. M. Deputy Surveyor.

Orders executed in San Francisco and New
York. Special attention paid to tho buving
and Belling of stocks in the Sierra mine of
Valley. N.M.

6urveyingr Homesteads and Grtnts solicited.
in Marwedo building, near Post Office,
BAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Office

VAN R. KELSO,

e

LEON BRO.

Wholesnlo Dealer In

OYSTERS and FISH
RATON, N. M.

At Five Cents

GROCERS.

,

cm-r,-

Baker, Confectioner and Tobacconist. Weddings and parties
supplied at short notice.
Call and see them in their mam
moth establishment on the north
side of Plaza.
LEON BROS.

Choice Brands or Wmnes and

p ARLOR

P. J. MARTIN

OALOON

Bridge Street

1

AND RETAIL

per Glasn nt

CHAPMAN HAL L

Legal Notice.
Charles Wheelock
In the district court or
vs.
of Sail M "uel
)
Marcus Mettz
'J be said defendant, Marcus Meilz, Is hereby
notilied that a suit in assumpsit has been
commenced
asa inst
in
bin
ibe
district court for the eouniv of S:m
M'gnel, territory of New MeJ:eo, li.vsa d piii'ii-tif- f
harles Whéeloc-ltdamage ola incd o:ie
hundred and
dolliu s, llial b s proper, v
has been attached, and ibaiuipffg beapiiear'j
atibe next term of sad , io lie lii'siui
and beid wibin nd forilie;i d coiimív o'San
Miguel on the Ih iieeinii d;iy of Nnveiniier,
18SJ, Imigment wili be
:i;a'iis. b'm,
and bis property sold io a; V r i bé same.
F. W.CLAXCV.
Cie"'rs:i:ddis;i' el court.
P. O. L Uoy.
A i loruev for pía ni
in

KENTUCKY

I1EI

Third Street, 1'liiladcli hia, (Room 2.)

SEW MEXICO AHD ARIZONA MINING STOCK A SPECIALTY.

Proprietor.

IS

Proprietors

nection.

Oooa bar in connection.

Cor. Grand Avenue and Center Street.

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

East Las eras.
Fr. sh Beer always ob Draught. Also Pine
vt
uigars kdu matey. .Lunch counter In ron

ii'V.

A FIRST : uáS LAUNDRY,
Chas.

C. SCHMIDT,

3VXO.

hours. Send for Price Lists.

Where washing will be do.;

10CK.

CO.,

Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400

yC

Patent office drawings and mining engin
eering a specialty. Othce, No. B Marwedc

CRACKER

DOZIER-WEY- L

ALL ORDERS FOR

berry, and Seltzer

miles.

The Largest Cracker Factory iu tbo World.

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Rasp-

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,
And General Draughtsman.

LAND AGENCY

Mercliandise

Gren'l
Cattle,

W

Main Street. Zion Hill.

E&T LAS VEGAS

DEALERS IS

P-E-

Soda Water
Manufactory
AM PREPARED

JOSEPH BVWATKOUB

S.B.WATEOUS&SON

GOTHB DE GBOTE,

WHOLESALE

&

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

a ojuue.

'i) S.

to Duni ip

Prescriptlons'Carefully Compounded.

Prices on application.

IIÍCHITECT, BUlLDElt & CONTRACTOR.
Plans and specifications made on short nor,rtiro in Un.
tice and stLtisfiinridn
tenbeck's building, Bridge Street, with Col.

1

Brownlee, "Winters & Co. ,
DEALERS iN

Cor. 15th ana Wnzee Sts.,
DENVER, COL.

CIVIL ENGINEER,

QAKL

Sam E. Slioemaker.

Winters,

1). C.

SAMUEL B. W,TUOUS

TllOUNTON,

huí

J. D. Brownlee,

Sole Proprietor.

and

Hardware

CgltH.

?

IjOOISIXAIIT DIiOOIC EAST IiAS VEOAH

SIREET.

CE1TTEB

A. DANZIGER,

T. STANSIFEU & MATTHEWS,

LA3

Prescript ion Careuily Compounded at AU Hours, Day and Xiyht.

Vegas.
MOORE & SON. Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

3Vt.

at Baca's lluildlnir.

-

i BELL.'

ORDEN

YL,5KKT

0NJ-

SCHABFER

1

Last, but not least, a courteous Salesman to
cater to your wants. Don t miss tne place,

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL 18
ESTATE AGENT,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW.

LAS VE&AB,

0 8CHAEFER

HONEST WEIGHT AND MEASURE

W. SED BENS,

it May Concern

Notice is hereby
that I, the under- sitfneu, Buena anu ex oincio collector in und
for this county, will be at my office in th city
of Las Vpjraa, precinct No. SI. cf San Mljruel
county, from this date below until tho 14th
inst. for the purpose of receitinif tho property
and poll lax due in prcciuts Nos. 5 and 29. Ail
are requested to pay their taxes
then and tt.ere, in conformity to the law in
uch cases made and provided.
Hn.Aitro Romero,
Sheriff Han Miguel county.
Las V egas, Oct. 4, lass.

O.

F. h. HIÑE,

Coods

REASONABLE PRICES

wl
Conveyancer and collection
& J. H. Wiso, Sumner house block..

Shop opposite Blake's harness shop, Bridge
oi reel.

To Whom

and at reasonable rotes.

DEA

DAISY!

A.

W. MITCHELL.

PLANS and SPECIFICATIONS
Made for all classes of buildings and satis
faction guaranteed.
Office m liutenbeek

Proprietress.

MAXWELL,

III.' A.

:r

4t

ss

MRS.

EOKGE D. ALLEN,

4t

first-cla-

HOUS

URJiWER

froprieior.

ttornovs and Counselors at Law. Santa Fe,
COLLECTING AGENT.
N. M., will practice in the supreme and all
district courts iu the Territory. Special attco-LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
;
Spantioa (riven to corporation cases also to min-iaish aad MexicaaKranUtand United States
Prompt attention riven to collecting-- bills,
and other land litigation before the courts remit, eta. i'harireft roaftenable.
and United states executive omcers.
Inquire at M. f). Marcus' grocery store, East
Side, ana of L. U. Kendrtcks at fruit stand
ICHARD DUNN
corner of plaza, near Fust National uank.
A

Parts

ev-rj-

NEW MEXICO,

LAS VEGAS,

Et.

This bouse Is brand new and has been elcirantly furnished throughout. Tho Pumnerisa
r
respect, and irucsts will bo entertained in the best possible manner
In

PLANING MILL,

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE.

Mirr

fcto . Etc.
a call and save money and delay.

tb-t-

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

PRANK OGDEN,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW,

,
Move unii-- , n
Sti'T , l.ld. I.rg,
W'hrrK I'tntolis,

Hollar Fronts,
Window Bill and Caps,
Orate lUrs
(lair and Balusters,
Wove ll iwl.
Crestinir,
In fact make arrtbing of cast Iron. U ve

FHUXUÜRAPI11.H,

OALLERT, OYER
POSTOFFICK, Brldxe Street, LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VÉGAS,

WILL MAKE

Sab Wrl.hH,

FURLONG,

JN

Office: East and West Sides.

.

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

Manufacturer of

TIN, COPPER

)

Machinery
hn

Milling'

am

will

tii,
aanK"" .
A specialty and will buliJ and repair tara miíiuc. pump, ptin-- y.
In inaadivUa, boxrt, etc., eu All kind of inn turning. Uiriut, plating and
.
,
IMXt CUIIIIlg.
IDl'ir

IFOTTILSriDiRT
Fence.
Iron Columns,

la

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY ANO CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
- NEW MEXICO,
GLORIETA,

LAWYERS.

STOP!

Mill
Llnt-- I

JJIUCHARD

Zarra, Sonora, Mexico, Oct. 1C.
Prlres at Ibo Prb The fall term ot this excellent institu
theGrocery,
And
tion of learning will open on Monday,
moTes
Evary timo the boardinjr
1 can 20c tho 16th inst.
A new building has been
forward ten or twelve mile?, the whole 5 cans Yarmouth corn. .$1.00, "
erected, and the facilities for instruc
iw,
"
Peas
face of the country changes, learing
1.00,
tion has been otherwise greatly inTomatoes
35c creased. It is important tor pupils to
some hundreds of tin cam anil debris
California fruits.. 1.00,
enter this school at tho beginning of
in its wake, and tho moment it is run 5 lbs. Coffee
the term, or as ucor tho beginuiug as
1.00
sugar
Brown
lbs.
8
onto a Nidi track a town of tents springs 7
practicable.
I ""
lbs. C sugar
a
up and again tho country assumes
61 lbs. Granulated sugar 1.00
1.00
A full stocic oi nannels and bas
sudden bfe, the wilderness is inhabited, 6 lbs. Lump Rugar
cloth just received at
teams moving and activity seen on e lbs. Pure Bar sugar.. 1.00
ket
best Hour, per sac, i.oj
every side, where silence has been un The
ROSENWALD & CO's.,
J.
one
I have made arrangements with
broken tor years. What can be more of the best bakerys for bread, cakes and
Plaza.
wonderful than the magic ot this sud pics, thereforo we are preparen u un
For good dry stove wood go to Thos.
deliver to your
den erection of a town, and as sudden all orders promptly, and anu
guarantee J. Gates' wood yard.
charge,
of
freo
doors
which
a desertion. Tho ease, too, with
.;iui.n iiinrp to rverv pound. Ke- all is done. A night or two past wo member tho Park grocery. Mr. ens
SOCIABLE "WHIST AT
came to tho end of tho track, and be and Mr. McDonald are there, assisted
BILLY'S.
little lenow, mny uuu
fore breakfast, that is my break- by the polito
Give us a call. Wc guarantee every
Don't forget the closing-ou- t
fast, the engine pulled this long thing good or no sale.
sale,
at cost, of the entire stock
S. Hinius. Proprietor.
train of houses back to the main
at
Bros.
Jaffa
line, and we went forward twelve
FAMOUS.
Zarca,
miles to another station, Agua
Just Received.
Found
One hundred children s dresses at
which brings the next station twelve
stud. Owner can have
k r a in mi
Charles Ilfeld's.
miles nearer to the United St ates line; so
property and paying
by
same
proving
we are really on the homo stretch now
vortlKPTTient.
FAMOUS.
filia ail
and while you are reading this the
Antonio J. Baca.
Redaction In Day Hoard.
work will all have been done the long
Day board will hereafter be furnished
Count" at the
York
"New
Oysters
task of two years and eight months will "Little Casino," Centre street.
at the Grand View hotel at $5.25 per
week,
be complete.. Then comes the practi
Count,"
Fresh oysters, "New York
cal working of the tirst linished road in
store,
Be sure to go to the closing-ou- t
grocery
at the "Lettle Casino"
this republic. Ot late the road has Centro
street east Las Vegas.
sale at Jaffa Bros, before you buy
paid i. e. the week of the great saint'
elsewhere.
feast in Magdalena. Every available
SOCIABLE ALWAYS AT
Produce nud Feed Store.
BILLY'S
car and engine was crowded flat, box
Graaf & Weil keep the only produce
and passenger were full. Everybody
to Contraetora and Bnlldera. and feed store on tho plaza. A full
and all their children and baggage Notice
stoek of grain, hay and flour always on
To be snlil nt Public Auction, on Wednesto tho hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool,
went to Magdalena and worshipped day, November 1, at 10 o'clock a. m.block
of hides and pelts.
bidder for chU. tbo entire
San Francisco by day and gambled by biKhcst
adobe buildings, known as "the Ward
removIs
to
be
property
The
night. All have read of religious fanat- Tárame block."
Tho traveling public will find every
anu
to dive place for other Improvements,
by
thing
the
at tho Grand View llo
icism, but none can realize it till it is he ground made clear of ull debris
quire on tel.
For further particulars uUM.-seen as it was on the first week inOcto purchase
premises.
the
bcr here. Blind faith was a mytl
SOCIABLE Summer Drinks At
WANBERG BROS.,
BILLY'S.
heretofore, now I know it to be a living,
active quality in the human family to
FAMOUS.
day. Many a sorrow tnmwooden ima
F. H. 1L1UUIIAM.
lit. It. THORNTON,
an aged sinner came ana Kissecf tiis feet
ri 'I J
inunniura c Dniurmm,
to receive health, peace and happiness
Believed? Of course they believed
Civil Engineers and Architects.
saw a thousand faces expressing huma
grief and hopes, but of all the emotion
not once could one read doubt. All Job "Word done on Short Notice. Special attention given to bca'Ug grant

Aíju

coier- -

rAJ. iuao.

mt

r

KOUTLEDGB

CAPITAL STOCK, 8250,000.

Correspondent.

do all work ta their Ui.e,
Is now io running urdrr. and hjurm 9rt- - l"niiii'hiiMTT, will
ana
oinr -- wj wm
i

Beef. Mutton, Veal, Pork ana Sausage.

HEALU

The Hálala I
Aboaaa wbirh ara Pracllrad
by b riercjr.
From

juIDHiOOSr da SON'S
J. O- - Foundry
and Machine Shop

SANOUEJUELA. N. M.

YKÜAS

ATTORNET AND CQUHSELLOR
AT AAW.
New Me i Ico
White Oak.
I f. NE1I.L,
M
ATTOR5ET

Aradrmy of Ibo I macúlale fonrep.
lion.

of

QLÜ JACk,

at K.Uooc)

(ADog-aaof.-

at

wit

with Cfcaa. WTelork, tip atalr

Ofilc

a

PACin.

sucra.rully

SEW MEI1CO.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

KST !...

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

CIVIL ENGINEER AND D. U.
S. MINERAL SURVEYOR.

A r'OKT,

(Ullca

Tba I.aal Ball
ibr Manara Railroad
Will Roa be l.ald.
The

Á

Kfc-k-r-,

For Tkk'iatt to Conjn$r,
FRANCISCO A. MANZANARES,
oí San Miguel County.

tu un i un to tiik

EE

T

litir.

l

-

LAS TKijAI.

NEW MEXICO

I

WORKS.

LAS VEGAS IRON

JONX9,

F. MERIMTH

WIIITELAW.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
OSfi ta rtrtt Xat'l Bank Bulldiei,

tlOvo

...

Bitinlfe
lhl.
Li.ltrr--

tata and

Preiidant.

Vio

J y f TWICE

EUQEXIO HOMERO. TreMurer.
L. II. MiXftt LL, SacreUry.

Prcsidtnt.

.

CHOICE

AND

SELECTED

WINES,

LIQUORS

AND

CIGARS,

A Pleasant Place for Gentlemen to Congregate. Stop m and
take a "tmile"' as you pa s.
J. F. EOWLES Pmn
Cood "'Acbmmodations

and Courteous Treatment to All.

-

i IT.n-'-

DisNOliit iou .oiice.
Notice is beieliyg'ven ibat ibo firm of
& Tiwr, cons siinirof .1 N. Furlonp and
l
O. S. icer, bas been ibis day d
by
a wees in your own town. Terms and mutual coiisen.,
J N. FCKI.ON'G,
$5 outflt free. Address H.Hallctt
O. 3. HCEK.
Co., Portland Maine.
LajVutas.Oct. 7, 1SS2.

Fur-loii- ic

.

EXCHANGE
HOTEL,
A. PAUL CRAWF0KD, Proprietor.
South West Cor. Plazn,

West Las Vega.

Coard'.' per da v: SO r week : $:l per moiuh. Board by tho day, week or mouth
is pass tho door every toa m'niue.
p--

oiref,

Jacob O ru,

IAL.

l'rl(
.

ou--

lita.

la

lt

ttt

nominal quotations
Tb f iti.'W,fii ara
tb $ree fur utbrr coin:

Tr.i
New

J..lUni

1IU1 (rain) dollar
Amrrt.au eilter ban ra and
uartrr
AiU'rn-i- i
ditait
M ulualU L. ft. silver Oilu,
Meiíean dollars, inn

Urix ia

cli
1'rruTian
rVMI

rl--

t

.

Si Ad.

Hid.

I

I '

.

Duilars, uncoutUMT- aolra and Cbilliaa

r'ie f rauca.

00

--

M

Ml

Tufiiif mark.

4 W

h

4 Ki

4 M

Menean duulilo

;jraHacrer'

1ft
15

W

4 :s
15 M
IS tó

a

Mi

64
U 6u

eo

1

USZ

4 uu

Fine alWer bur, f L1S.H O 1 t Xi per ounce.
Fin il.l bar par to W percaut premium on
lb mint value.

a, Oct. 1!,

l.AS Veo

wnolosalo
Moss

UoeBourbon,(ivernor'

clip

spring

spring

uu

...

.'.

í.'am
x te

Las

1219

JSLuL&lcEtl

1,

1V4
1"!4

il
H

M
11

5
13

J
155
45
1&&15

prime

IS
lu

12',

18

lite

'
Aldea
3luckberrics
Jitron
Cranberries, perbl
Currants, per lb
Figs, California
" Imported

)
12

10

3,t0
$:!.75&KM
1"
8

$1.75$

3'i4
2.5U

$2.BU46$3.75
2
2
Í20.Ü0

Huy

Hominy, per bbl

7.50
2 75

Meiil,

!l.50(g,tl0.50

$10.50$12.00
60&75

80!I0

4075
3000

H

Oolong..

Hardware.
11,

gulvanized

12

Wiro staple
Htccl 17, Engliwh
Nrtils

Qoods Sold Strlotly for CMh

ná t Small Profits.

This

house has recently been placed In perfect order and la kept In
visitors can be accommodated tnan by anv other hotel In town.

larg--

first-clas-

EAS'l LAS VEGAS

s

style.

Finest Wlneg, Liquors and

MILLINERY

connecilon.
have opened one of the finest stocks of Fancy
Uonds in the market.

H.Vtert Styles- -

Elesrant narlors and Wine Room In

Open DavAriepnon
and Night.
Lunch spring
at all Hours.
uiu ana ew xowo ana me
jjn
Eastern

uoi

10

nd WeBtHrn Daily Papers.

WILL C. BURTON, Proprlotor,

Their stock consists of ladies' furnishing
embroideries, zephyrs, Germantowu
arns and fancy supplies,
"
Miss 1. Houghton is associated in the mllli-ncr- v
und dressmaking deuartmenf

GEORGE P. WHEELOCK

PLACER HOTEL.

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.

goods,

Cerrillos, New Mexico,

Successor to Roberts

&

E. B. 0MARA, Proprietor.

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
Keep aCompletG Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street. West of St. Nicholas.

MENTENHALL, HUNTER

THU

FIRE BRICK

CO.

Manufacture Superior Fire Clay Gcods of all
aescripnons.

Fife Brick for Sme

WORKS: Corner of Eighth and
Wynkoon Streets,

SHEIK,

Manager.

& CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
32as c iwici West lia Vosas.

Dealers in Horses and Mules, also Fine Buggies aad Carriages for Sa.
lliffs for the LTot Spriti(rs and other Points of Interest The Finest Livery
' utüts iu the Territory,

GrKAND YIEW HOTEL
LAS VEGAS, WEW MEXICO.

Sixteenth St., i6rThe
OFFICE: 293
Denver, Colorado.
1- -2

Best Accommodations

TO

that can be Found in the Territor. ot

RATES Per day,

ATsTT)

2.

,

per week,

TFAT

order. PaH'rhanrlna- - lo a
Decorative paper baua-ina- '

spciaHjr.

AXD

SIGN' PAINTERS
eat of St. Nic holas Hotel.

Office first door

CONTRACTOR
ALL

AND
KISbft

BUILDER,

or

STONE AND MASON WORK
A. SPECIALTY.
Contracts taken In any part of the Territory.
ExKricnced workmen employed. Apply at
the

DELAWARE HOUSE,
EAST

I. AS VrUAS.

PROX & AZANCOT

bridge street.
a rpeolalty. Ther hr
large and wen seleotud
Agenu for tk Jitaa I'owder Company.

M ARTINEZ& S AV AGEAU

Dealers In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
CATTLE AND SHEEP,
Wool, Hides and Pelts,

DEALERS IN

Opposite sido of the Itlvcr,

GrENEliAL MERCHANDISE

Puerto de Luna, N. M.

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

CALL AND SEE THEM.

A. 0.

R0BBINS
DE ALICE IN

ARK GROCER
S.

HAREIS, Proprietor.

FURNITURE

S. H. WELLS, Manag;

AND

QUEENSWARE

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

UNDERTAKING ORDEKS PROMPT-

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS0)
tjA.S

VEQA8

MEXIC"

ISTEW

Las Vegas, New Mex
DRUGS

IE

tí
r

Ú

jgW'

astk.

trm

am

MB

m

aaa.

m

17.00

IDE. 0". HI. STJTZPIHSr,

FANCY

a

Prompt and Careful Attention

The Prescription Trade
MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

LAS VECAS, - NEW MEXICO.
Oasli Advanoocl ou Oousigiimoiits.

GLOBE

SALOOlsT
Proprietor.

JOHNSON & ANDERSON,

CENTEH STREET, EAST LAS VEO AS.

Private Club lloom in connection.

All kinds of legitimate games in full blatB.
and liquors constantly on hand.

Good

cigars

SAW MILL,

J. H. OVERHULLS, Proprietors,

Also a full Une of Fancy Qoods, such as

Ten miles from Las Yegas, on the Gallinas

GLORES,

Planed and Unplansd Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

Stock Taken

in

to

St.l- -

T

A.

JSS.

PROFR

-

Proprietor.

on
GRAND AVENUE,
EAST LAS VEGaS.
Flaring had mnch experience in the mana
facture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
tho very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Sausage will be shlppod to a distance on order
Postónico box, 231.

Ulct est

Uas Veens, U.

FRED. G. HENESEY,

Accountant

&

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty.
goods guaranieeu nrstrciass.

Books norttcd nnd balanced as ner agreement.

Inventories of stock taken. Partnership and
complicated
accounts settled.
Insurance
placed in reliable companies. City collections
mauo. uoom jno. i, union uiock.
'

KE TERENCES :
8haw & Steel, Clark ft Tweed, George V
Huston, of Leadville: Samuel C. Darts Sc Co.
SU Louis, Mo ; Henry Hitler ft Co., New
York; A. O. Bobbins, A.H. Whitmore, L. U
maxwell, Lmm V CftM.

Snecial attention eivon to

M

ininir and Unilmsil ordpra. All

Vegas,

ISTecr Mes
FURNISHING STOKE !

JUcimt Hafts

(WESCHE'S BLOCK).

BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING

Cures
SYPHILIS
In any stage.

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,

Ess1

if

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If you doubt, come to see us.
and we will CURE YOU,
or charge nothing ! ! !

Write for particular and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.
8l'000 Rwsril will bo tmld to anvihemm.
who will find, on analysis or 100 dottles S. S. S.
one particle of Murcury, Iodide IMnxBlutn, or
any minurul substanue.

Atlanta, Ga.
PriCE

TEH BOTTLK
OF SMALL I3ZK
LAUQa

....

10l)
100

STATE

W.

S. CRAWFORD.

Fall Term Begins Wednesday,
Sept. 27, 1882.

Now building, total capacity three times that
formerly available. Laboratories nnd Lecture
Itooms supplied with new and valuable apparatus, und tno corps of Instruction larger
than evtr before.
Every facilty furnished for the most complete course iu

Minins,

PROPRIETOR.

- COCKKLILSr
:s
BOOTS ANO S

Enpeems aniMetallnre.
Ppcciul C juries in

Assaying. Surveying and Chemical Analysis.
TUITION FREE.

GOODS

Ladles Fine Shoes a specialty

Expert IF5-

Insurance Broker and Collector.

GAZETTE

SCHOOL OF MINES

SfapleiFancy Groceries

3VT.

Horse-sho- e
and wagon making and repair
ing peing a specialty, au wora: guaranteea

TO THE

GOLDEN, COLORADO.

Wm. Keesee PLAZA
Bis 1 CMTSMITH,

JOB WORK

Exchange for Lumber.

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF

Manufactury.

A. HAHN,

YOUK

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

A SPLENDID ROAD

iAces.

Steam

SEND

Disease.

HALF-WA- Y

Arenue, opposite Sumner House.

Lai Veyat.

Boils,
Or any Skin

HATS& BONNETS

Douglass

Near

TO.

the Bridge, West

VnToilet & Fancy Goods

GOODS

passementeries,
Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,

LY ATTENDED

.,

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

Wheclock.

A specialty mad of
accommodations, good fare an
reasonable charges.

and

Latest stylos of Ladies'

PLAZA

Clsrsra eonstantlT on hand.

A.X7-0.-

,

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dls- attention will be paid to
Satch. Prompt
from the various mining camps of the
Trrritory .
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining (Jlaims a bpooialty.
a?!AirS COKSJUEItEO CONFIDENTIAL.

LAMP
bOUTH 8I3DE

28 SIXTH STREET.

NGINEeJ

0-i"S,ia.-

BBDd BLUE
OF

J.

Store. Tlnwar Hoase Fumlihlng Good
lorite the patronage ef tho pabno.

KEW MEXICO.

4lNING
OBico,

2

T

d to

lranche.

BLOCS,

tock and

Assayer,

More

"BILLY'S"

MRS, J. B. BAKER & CO,, SIO-3S-

W.

m MASWSDn

Prop'r.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL. Assay Office,
OF
HOTEL
POPULAR
THE
MEXICO. John Robertson,F.S.A.
S AST IiAS VEGAS, - -

11Ü6U75
250
150(ft.2i5

Fancy Goods,

& CO.

DC

HR Willi! 1

Complete Assortment of New Mextiebcenery.

Trade has resumed its usual activity and
jobbers nre very busy, tilling orders from nil
points. Stocks vcrv lance and full.

Extra

Corner

PHOTOGRAPHER

.50

eiiliish tops

ss

33

LAS VECAS

90&21

riufrtficH

First-cla-

DIALERS

EVANS,

F. E.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

10

Paint mix.

Ha

--

GIVEN TO

Wiigons and curriiigesln full supply anil
active deninnd
flXSilir)
Farm Whkoiis
15IKÍÍI75
Ora

fpriii(r '
" with

KT

J3L.

GEO. McKAY,

13'4

404JC0

Wire, fenee, pnintcd

!

DEALER

12'
13

imperials
G. p

y.

It

Well furnished rooms and good board.
Sixth anC Main streets,

MAEGAEITO ISBOMEEO,

6"V4

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc,

Now Mexico.
Paint and

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

$t).5O&$7.O0

10Vlli

-

Sole agen for Nrw Mexico for the common seuse trass.

Co

Agents wanted in every town and city in
Coloindo and New Mexico. Address
WM. II. H. ALLISON, GenM Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M.

Central Hotel

40(445
5 00

:i.5oT,$4..')0

-

-

just opened his new stock of Drug. Stationery, Fanry GimxIii, Toilet Articles,
Oils, Lltiur,TolMifi aii'l Cigirs.
ty"The most careful attention is given to the I'rewriptiott taU"vJ

0

Cfr

S 133 13

ON

2'2;4
KftVJ

granulated

"
"
"

FURNITURE

&

GOODS
FANCY
NORTH
OF PLAZA.

78
2

24 H

99

VocMt

-

-

In all kinds of

Co

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

l.W

X, A

"

Celebrated

General Merchandise New, Neat and Nice.

35
38
1. 0

BmpB. common

"

Has

J

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC,

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VKGAS, NEW MEXICO

6.50

'

Tons, Jnpuns....

Carriages, Wagons,

fio

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

It
J

$3.tiO(i,;1.30

cruBhed mid cut loaf
tine powdered
yellows
Syrups, kega
'
cuus, pcrcuse lsi lg

DRUGGIST.

Xjam

esi

CHARLES ILFELD,

W

11

Buckboards.

c&

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, Blinds, Taints, Oils and Glass In the Territor

.

peeled

.i

STOVES,

0JJ25

l'eaches
"
Eastern

"
'
"
"

20
26

1112

Grapes. California

"
family
Suifar, Extra C

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumbar,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Conpllng Poles, Hub, Carrtags,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carrtags
Forging . Keep on hand a full stock of

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

WW18

com
" oat. por hundred lbs
Oils, carbon 112
" carbon 150
" linseed
lard
pjtiitoeg. new
,K.;e
iioks,Vool
Salt, per barrel, coarse
"
dairy

Blacksmiths'!

Quoonsware,

7!(aBl4

Lumber Dealers.

HOUSE

15

Viill

Jumbles
Uiplos,
"
evaporated

Diied Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
Orain Corn
Oats

HARDWARE

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

7i8
UJkfftU

sugar
butter and oyster

Prunes
" California
" French
Raspberries
ltuisins, per box, California
" imported
Dried com
Died l'eas

VX

FINANE & ELSTON,
Ik-alc-r

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

HEAVY

f.l

Successors to E. Komern.

& CARRIAGES

XD DXALKR

g

Old Stand on Sixth Street.

AXWH.L

Office and yard, corner of 12th and Bridge streets.Las Vegas. N. M.

1

Crackers, soda
"
ginger

"

ICONS

M

ROMERO & MAXWELL

W
25

Juva
Ariosa and "E.L. C," rousted

"

MANUFACTURERS OF

Las Vegag. New Mexico.

6 50

25.'10

rttorniEToiis,
Chuica beau of all kinds, mu-- -,
u !J.u
etc alwaya on ban i. Persons witL'uf
la tha meat market Una sbouUl But

to rail at

I.. II,

General

W. H. Shupp,

Éé

OCKHART

&

ÜKüM,

Successor to

ritory.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

'4

l'!

pails three lb
Brans, Jaeiicau
" California, per lb
" Lima, per lb
" white navy
tiran, eastern
Huckwbeut Hour
Batter, creamery, in tubs

U.itter, creamery cans
I'aeeae, per lb
Young America
Cortee, Uio, com. 11Í4, luir
' Mocha

SHUPP & CO

Send in your orders, and hays yonr vehicles
made at borne, and keep tha money 1. th Ter-

BOFFA & PEREZ,

MARCELLINO

W.

"

Itistrnm exits

MALEN & VAN DEÜSEN,

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

An-vil-

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,
ALWAYS 03ST HA1TID- -

1883.

B.icon. clear sides, per lb
" dry salt, per lb
breakfast, per lb
Hams, per lb
cans, per lb
square
Lard,
" pails, ten lb
" pails. At lb

ORCANS,

A. KATHBUN,

rri

MrALiroitsu

Agact for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Levy & Katzman.

Iron, English Cut Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
s,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan
20 lbs. and upward,

gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of
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Choice Rye, Boutelhai! Flls' Cognac, Budweiser Beer, Wines,
Champagnss, Mineral Water, etc
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Governor Sheldon went oyer to Santa
yeoterdav.
SoL Hice, of Lead? ü'i. i a. ate arri
val ia the city.
Captain Mutton went over to Vort
Union yesterday.
Unr. Murphy came in from the r.ortli
OF
on yesterday s tram.
te
II. Luddingtoii, of Cincinnati, Ohio,
is stopping in tuwn.
A. E. Terry, of Baltimore, if registered at the Depot hotel.
G. Simonds, of San Francisco, arrived in the city yesterday.
G. E. Smith, the lightning rod man. Office: 433 2 Grail
Optic
willdeave Monday for Kansas City.
Judge ll.istwick left on a business
Bfoct Opp. Smnier House.
trip to Albuquerque and Kingston yesterday.
Mrs. Governor Beveridge and son
and Mis Raymond, of Chicago, arrived
"Wanted TÓ secure all the city
on yestcrday'a train.
property I can for rent.
Henry Beneke, traveling man for
Simmons' Hardware Co., of St. Louis, WANTED. All the Real Estáte
passed through on yesterday's train for we can get to sell on commission.
California.
Larce frame house on corner
Gillie Otero left for Lake Valley yes- lot, centrally located, contains
terday. He goes on business connected seven rooms, supplied with wawith some mining interests he owns in ter, for sale. Price, $ 1 ,750. Easy
payments. Rent $35 per month
that section.
indisis
after the 17th. if not sold.
Colonel W. J.'M. Thomas
posed at his room at the Exchange. The
Three lots and two good houses'
Colonel was one of Morgan's staff offiadjoining
the residence of Mrs.
of
the
cers, and full of remiuiseuces
Miguel
Otero, for sale; price,
Don
late unpleasantness.
$2,100.
Geo. F. Jackson, wife "and child, of
Business lot in the burnt dis- Dubuque, Iowa, friends of J. A. Rankin, ef this citv. aró expected to arrive trict; price, $1,500.
a train. Mr. Jackson comes
on
houses on
Four three-rooto this country for his health.
IV

o. :r,
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and ge alionen, who Lad railed to
the magnificent dplsy ef fine
Lu ll have
geoda of a!I description.
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jut Leen received by Ibis Loue. Mr.
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deagents
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combined.
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the
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all
the
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than
other
Gülit.
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sale
for
Has
f Ib Da v.
4 Uapplac
partment I.aa taken special paina to arOffers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
range to make the department agreeUpon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
able for all catwt.
Tke numerous
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in moat desirable locations.
cipturid Holland clerks iu the hou-- e were kept constantTli
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COIIPANY whose lots sue the best.
(Kin.)
ly augaged hhuwiug the giods and exNo other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
The stock of
plaining their merits.
Tri ruib'.otn central ronimiitr
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
Las
good
dí.ys.
now
which
fall
and winter
jut
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
meet ítii ni lonj
ono
of
tho
certainly
been
is
opened
out
Frank Mamanaroi will rarrr all the
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15.000 each.
largest and Lett selected which lias ever
counties in tin territory but two.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
been brought to this city. It has been
There liai been mi convention fir n j
invite the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and tho" CAPITALIST
purchased with care aud to till the
and jK)lit!c are quieting
few
To call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and Ret PRICES.
special demands of the Las Vegas mar
down.
ket. Ladies1 dresagood of the latest
!
The city council lie Id no session yes- and most fashionable patterns can be
terday afternoon, m qnrum not being found in abundance on the shelves ot
present.
this mammoth dry foods emporium.
Organ-lc- d
ASSETS.
LOCATION.
NAME OF COMPANY.
J. YV. Pierce is manufacturing a Laces of the Tery richest kinds
e will be shown
.$92,430.221 19
New York
number f racks for Houglilon's
with pleasure.
The
1843 Mutual Life Insurance Co
Co.!
Ins.
&
Life
Accident
Travelers
Hartiord
1863
store.
of
large
fashionable
selection
,
Livemool and London. . . 31,065,194 05
1836 Liverpool, London & Globe
A large number af lie old conductors and excellent furnishing goods is the
6,995,509 26
Insurance Co
New York
Fire
1853
gome
15,886,111 16
Assurance Corporation. . London
ef the fA. T. S. V. road are strtlcinc wonder ot northern New Mexico. The
1720
4,309,972 53
Hartford
1854 Phoenix Insurance Co
lioiuo of Gross. B'ackwell & Co. the
aouth into Old Mexico.
4,821,237 06
Co
Queen
Livervool
Insurance
1858
2,255,807 82
Tatd Crawford u quite sure of bdng Micees-o- r of the- house of Otrro, Sclltr
Mass
Springfield,
&
Marine
Fire
Springfield
1849
9,098,571 24
London
elected, judging by the conversation of & Coa, Las not only a splendid local
1861 Commercial Union
8,818,805 33
Philadelphia
trade but a territorial reputation for
1794 Insurance Co. oí North America.
the railroader yesterday.
1,340,141 14
London
1879 lAnn Fira Insuranea Co
This
excellence and Lenest dealing.
2.227,015 53
The editor of the Optic and Albu- grand display was commenced yester1825 Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co . Philadelphia
1.331,782 01
London
1877 j?ire insurance ssociauon
querque Ik mar rat were gursts at the
day afternoon aud will be continued to1,735.56332
York
New
Niagara
1850
Mentennia lat evening.
9,204,509 12
London and Edinburg. .. 33,041,045
morrow afternoon and evening. The
1809 North British & Mercantile
17
Edinburg and London.
Will Captain A. (J. Stark make the large numbor of callers w as so great
1824 Scottish Union & National
8,902,272 04
Hartford.
1819 Aetna
raco for justice or not i on" of the
yesterday and was so eminently grati
questions of the hour.
240.844.921 41
fying to the owners and managers that
Total.
Officer I). Sandoval is making him- they have determined to continue it
self famous for the aase and skill with until all from the city as well as from
which he brings offenders to justice.
the country adjacent can call and witleased ground, pay $40 - per
ness nn array of goois seldom seen in
1. Stern, of tke "Famous11 store, ades.
month rent; price, $ 1 ,000.
ciirncii m:rth
vertise this morning a large line of one house at one time. Go and look
nothing.
you
will
cost
new goods, which will belir inspection it
A few splendid lots left in the
baptist chapel.
Marcellino, HofTa & Terez hate got
Preaching lit 11 n. in. mid 7:3 p. in. by ltev Hill Sito Town Company's addi
Ad'.on'l Iron Wot ki.
at lUil.
pastor. .SaMuitli
their east side fruit stand Ivick to its old
tion for sale on the installment
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colored
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Billy Burton treated his numerous vailed for the last few months in this
1
v NEW M EX!'-0'
ing iind lot for sale; rents for $75
ltdlsriiius sen icrs at tliC Sriniimiy t
customers to one of the tine Saturday territory tli iron works have continued Preiuliin lit II n. in by tucpiftnr, and ,:' . per month; price. $3.000.
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The California meat market is doing is not yet a year old. Mr. Adlon ami'
liusincss troperty thai will p:i.y Tail! Iu (í;qt;vi
n
will
7Un rejrtil r sen lee.
a good business and the reaon for it is sous are, all well versed in the business
froaii5 to 40 "per cent per nn-- I Surplus Kami
25.01 )0
because a good quality of hief is sold and have all the machinery necessary ino: niii;.; ;i d vcnói-rnuiii on the investment, for tale.
catholic cunten
Ileh.
PI
a tjriser.i
for carrying cn the work successful. y.
there.
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will I.! it
there
A few good houses ior rent.
now
engaged in manufactur
Mr. Williams, colored, has be?n ad- They are
P
Liejlish
sp'.'ikn
for
o"clo;k, . Li., tipr'-'slV
One frame house, two rooms,
popular
be.
more
will
vanced to the position of head waiter ing a saw mill for Dr. Milligan and M. Catholics at which time a senium will be
hotel
Plaza
The
tu Kniili ii. In c nseiiuenen of lilis, nice lot, rents for $8 per month; than ever this fall and winter as the FLO WIS.
$c.
UJL1L
at the Plaza in place ot Jim (lallagher, M. Richardson.' This null is to be sed
by the ice company for the manufac- tho first iiiM will lo at il Vh.ck, the
peceu. aUentV.n KlVtO
price, $330 on the Installment steady arrival of guests nowof indicate.
W
resigned.
PfiltS
town, it
Mrtd.
i
buying ftu.i seiiina
It is convenient to all parts which
turing of sawdust for the storing of ice at 8 o'clock, nndhinh mas i at 9;o0 a. m.
plan.t,.
to
building in
The extension of the street railway
at 3 o'clock i. m.
comfortable
is
t.
above the Hot Springs. It is a water
elegant and
Hicv. J. M. CouuEitr, Parish Priest.
is being yushed vigorously. It will no
Deeds, Bonds, and Mortgages live and the furnishing is The
Plaza w
mill and will be manufactured in toto
the table the very best.
acknowledgments
bo long before the new line will be in
M. E. CIlfKCH.
drawn
and
all
Mexico
New
alter
of
All
hotel
Vegas
the
Las
iron
tho
works.
best
by the
Services todav lit the Methodist Episcopal
operation.
and the guests universally so pronounce
castings, wheels, bolts, shafts, in fact, church, conducted by the pastor, 1). M. Drown taken.
WHOI.nSAI.n ami HRI AIL
it.
t
"Marks11 dining hall on Douglas everything needed will bo made here 11
b: in. ii ml 7:30 p. in., and not In tlio moniiiij
avenue, has a
patronage. and for much less cost than the same m heretofore, 'rangers cordially wt loomed.
AYE ARE TOO Bl'SY
good fellow, and de- machinery can be made for in the cast
Mark is
office
our
at
all
For
traders
EPISCOPAL C1IUKCU.
To write out long advertise
serves credit,
Services moniiiij and evening lit the church
aud laid down in Las Vegas. Sawmill
ments, and our stock is too large
any
you
to
kind
make
If
want
U hop lunlop olüeiat-inBilly Rawlins, at the Exchange, set men and all others who are operating on lllicieiiaid
of a trade come and see us, and to enumerate every article. All
up a lino lunch last night as the open- machinery of any kind should make a
we will try and get one to suit we ask is a chance to show you
ST. PAI LS.
ing one of the season, lie had a house note of this aud act upon it when they
our goods, compare our prices,
you.
II.
I..
The ordination to the dieccnute of Mr.
full of customers
need any machinery made or repaired. Gamble will take place
lit st. Paul's
and the rest we confidently leave
a
On the inside will be found an
chiipel. The candidal" will be presented by
ISIDOR STERN,
to you.
Novel Fllrfatiaa
theltev. J. A. M. l.a Tourrettc. Divine sercsting communication from
"Famous,"
A story is going the rounds that a vice will commence at 10:30 a ni. The public
Zarca, in Sonora. The Sonora railroad
M.
Bridge street.
N.
LAS
VEGAS.
handsome young hotel clerk at the Hot aro cordially invited. Kv nin service lit
is now about finished.
'
7
p.
m.
handon
a
has
been
carrying
Springs
v
B. C. Rountree is selling out his gro- kerchief flirtation, with several young
HOTEL AKKIYAI.
ceries on Sixth street at cost. This is female manipulators of the handkeraáL JUL.
an axcollent opportunity to lay in a chief for some time past. Yesterday
ST. NICHOLAS.
supply at low figures.
the ladies hung a handkerchief iu such
The following were tho arrivals at the St.
Don't forget to register and have your a position that the wind would give it Nicholas: S W Billiard, New York; .J T
j3--. 2.1
St Louis; A J Mnlloy, Pueblo; Frank 1
The Luna leaders motion and then retired some distance
friends register.
; G V Huffum;
Louis;
City
Raneas
St.
will see that all their friends are regis- to watch developments.
Said young
:
T It French, Kansas City; A (1 Meier,
;
tered whether dead or alive
gent soon "caught on'1 and at once N. High and wife, Wallace,
Mark Howell was busily engaged yes- commenced to answer the flirtations of
fcUMNER.
WE HAVE
DON'T READ TT.- "
terday establishing the grade on Rail- the fickle wind, but he soon found this The followiuff were tho arrivals at tho Sum
to
w
public
..1
I
invite
the
Everything in Woolen Goods as
road and Grand avenues. Center and element a fickle goddess indeed and ner; 11. u. iramcy, Outuno, Canada; u
my largo and elcr;-stocexamine
La Jara, N M,
Cheno,
Jackets,
Ulsters, Hoods, Cuffs
to
in
is
needloss
gave
despair.
up
It
Vegas.
Las
cast
in
streets,
Sixth
of clothing and overcoa..., and Nubias for Ladies, Misses,
seance.
girls
eujeyed
the
add
that
the
The cut stone front of Chas, llfold1
The Gazette job rooms have been
for men's and boys' wear, which Children and Infants.
''FAA Correspondent!!
Views.
building is one of the finest pieces of
crowded witli work the past week, so
have just been received at N. L. MOUS," Bridge street.
work in the- territory. It was done by To the Editor of the Gazette:
bring in your election tickets early.
Rosenthal's Pioneer Store, 326
A Ilnrc liitrxAl".
The chicanery of the Albuquerque
W. Wells, who is an artist at his trail e.
Rey. La Tourette, chaplain at Fort
Railroad avenue.
Thirty-on- e
beautiful residence lots
was
accordance
not
in
with Union, accompanied by II. L. Gamble,
The several places of registration are convention
within three minutes' walk of the MonliifurmnXion Vnnrl.
or the past history of the arrived yesterday and made this office a
principles
the
As to the whereabouts of IT reel War- tezuma hotel at the Hot Springs can be
Precinct No. Ü9, J miga Steele's ofliec,
grand old republican party. If the pleasant call. Mr. (.ramble will be orner, who disappeared 'en Lis way to bought for six hundred and seventy-fiv- e
Precinct No. 5, Justice Ulibarri's office,
nominco wins it will bo because the dained this morning at St. Paul's
California on tho night of Sept 3, 1882. dollars by calling at the ollice of
Precinct No. 20, Justice Montoya's
T. 1!. MILLS,
Ho was seen at La Junta, Colorado, on
people of the Territory pay a premium chapel.
office.
On liidgo street, west of postofllco.
is the last trace of
which
that
niht,
The Gazette is right
to corruption.
him. lie i about five feet nine indies
Some ono has borrowed several
The Golden Rule clothing house was and has planted itself upon the princihigh, slim built, has a large thin hand,
&
Brownlce,
weights
from
Winters
Co.
HEADQUARTERS
also crowded yesterday that it was
ruddy faced, light sandy mustache and
pios which have made the republican
for
Gents' FurCALIFORNIA
most impossible to catch Ike on the parly what it is and what it must be if As the person interested in balances
temperahair. He is of a very nervous
ment and can speak but little English, nishing Goods, Underwear, and
fly.
Enterprise and advertising is it will command the confidence of the left two weights, Mr. Brownlee desires
Any informad in of him Blankets, at "FAMOUS," Bridge
CONCLUDED TO
OUT OUR iiwilla German.
hi in to return and get the rest of the
bound to win.
people at the ballot box.
be gratefully received and reset,
now
tiseless.
which
street.
i
AdA Republican from Principle.
The people this load of poles evidenwarded by Ferdinand Kidman.
STOCK
OF
Mew
city.
York
street,
60
4lh
s
East
reporter
dress
midnight
Ihe Gazette
tly propose to have something to say
An elegant line of men'3 furcopy.
jilease
To
Exchanges
ltepnbliraa
f
Party
the
tie
will
to
soon
cease
the
trouble
Opticrth
goods, and a large stock
nishing
fraudabout corruption iu politics and
Conntv of Nun Mlgnel.
his immoral nocturnal reports, on which
caps have just been
ulent delegations from counties. They
of
and
hats
SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At
With my most sincere thnnks to the
we expect Brother Russ will
occasion
are being offered at
will denounce it efFuctually.
received
and
MLLY'S.
delegates of the republican county con
astonishingly
low prices at N. L.
II. Romero & Bro yesterday received vention, those who in good faith tender send over a basket of Munim's Extra
The Cassimere of our CaliforJL
to
us
dry
of
it.
makes
think
Dry.
It
Store, 326
Pioneer
and put away in their warehouse two mo the neruination as county clerk for
nia Clothing is manufactured by Rosenthal's
avenue.
Railroad
cap loads of the best family flour. San Miguel county, do hereby inform
Albert Schnstcr has been caught 'at
the Oregon City Mills, California,
Messrs. Romero Brothers are doing a them that I decline iaid nomination on Deming, and Sheriff Romero has gone
THE OXLY 1LUE
and made up by Brown Bros. &
splendid business in their store.
Co., San Francisco, for which we where you can find the GENT IX E
the ground that, as all of you are aware, after the German (no)countv He left
An excursion party from Muscatina, to at my tatner was nominated as pro dressed in fine broadcloth, white shirt
have the exclusive sale. "FA- california Clothing and Furnish9
Iowa, is tho next to 'enjoy the beauties bate judge by the democratic party and and gold Studs, and has probably upeut
MOUS," Bridge street.
ing Goods.is "FAMOUS," Bridge
the money he absconded with.
of tho Hot Springs. After spending a I caunet pessibly accept.
street.
Kxclmuga Wood Yurd.
S. Patty, the tinner, has just comRespectfully,
hort time at the springs the excursion
Best line cut chewing tobacco at tho
We beg leave to inform the public
will go on to Los Angeles, California.
M. C ie Baca
pleted a large order for Chas. Blanch-ar- d
that we have u hand a large animmt Havana Cigar store.
of dry pine, cedar and pinyoii wood,
The goods were removed to
The evening bladder being short of Al Fnn'ol del
CRIBEAGE
Will deliver
SOCIABLE
cut ready for the stove.
üeSan Aligad Blanchards' warehouse yesterday. Mr.
Oiid!o
news fills up its columns with personal
HILLY' S.
to any part of the city. Leave orders NIGHTLY AT
Con las mas sinceras gracias a Jos
at Exchange hotel corra'.
abuse of the editors of this paper. Well delegados de la convención Republic- Patty turns out the best of work áud is
Ladies'
Cloth
Flannels,
For
lilC'K-SStaxlkv &
keep it up; it amuses us to hear a don- ana del condado de San Miguel, aquell always ready to fill large orders in a
colors,
at
Waterproofs
all
Proprietors.
in
and
key bray or seo a monkey bite it's tail. os que en buena fe mi nominación short time.
OCT
oí low prices, go to
unheard
Nat Wright's saloon on Railroad
The Little Casino grocery store will como Escribano del condado, los infor
"FAMOUS," Bridie street.
We will open an entire new
move to the next building, Marcus & mare que no mi es posible aceptar tal avenue was full of railroaders yesterThe Eitroprnti IHnliiifllIi.il
stock of Ladies' Collars and
Clemm's old stand. Mr. Dantziger's nominación por la razón que todos sa day; they were drinking good liquors
Is situated on the plaza, immediately
"FAMOUS."'
Fichus.
receipts for yesterday were almo:l $500. ben que mi Padre fue noraiuados como and listening to tho stoma 'of uncle
FIXTURES
2
back of Kendriek's fruit store. It is a
This includes one cash sale of $1H0.
Juez de Pruebos en el partido aponesto, Nat., who, by the way, cannot be beat
nice, large, quiet room where good
goare
goods
Our
soon.
Come
meals nro served at all hours. Otlioo
cuyo mouvo mi íustuicaaa ante mis at spinning yarns, and who always
E. A. Prentice's meat market is proing fast. We are selling at cost. one
makes it pleasant for the boys when
door east of the fruit store. Good
llespectuosamenlc,
amigos.
vided with a fine lot of fresh beef. Mr.
Bros.
Jaffa
board $3.50 per week. Transients 83
to
sec
in
him.
drop
thej
M. C. de Baca.
IN ORDER TO DO THIS MORE RAPIDLY. WE OFFER
m
and ."it) cents.
Prentice takes great pains in selecting
KWI.S FOIt NAI,t:.
Tom
preNed
are
Parker
and
Gross
PUBLIC
TO
THE
hiit beef cattle with a view of supplying
THEM
A Splendid Opportunity to liny
Oír fur Kurt BinntAii.
tho
at
'
French)
pipes
Fine
(sweet
brier
paring for a duck hunt. They were
.Slltr.
the Las Vegas market with choice
Store.
Havana
Ciaar
James Duncan, of this city, will start getting their shooting irons in readiness
I will have by the 1st of September in
meats.
a train of seven wagons to Fort Stanton yesterday.
the vicinity of Las Vegas 25,0jK) young
Doc. Milligan had better
SOCIABLE DRINKS AT
Mr. Browning received a cablegram Monday.
New Mexican ewes for sale. For inforThe train will bo loaded set a watch over his goose ranch or it
HILLY'S.
.
mation apply to Don Feliciano Gutierfrom Mr. Dinkel dated Glasgow, Octo- with freight for the post.
c2j
BoiiiW
will make but little difference how the
:
axjio r x c i: s r n
rez at Pinkcrton.
J. M, Peuea.
ber ID, in which he says his business is
'
as
goes
geese
injunction
suit
the
and
republican
central
committee
Ihe
arranged satisfactorily and he would
yesterday afternoon held a session for ducks will all be in the pot anyhow.
.Wistiee Wm. Ptpcle Is hoivliy announced
SPECIAL
tako steamer that day homeward
us nn inil'penilcnt rundiilntn for
tho purpose of filling vacancies and har
S. Firey, of Topaka, one of the
John
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